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Abst ract  
Let ~3,~ be the braid group on n strings and let q5 : %n -+ S,~ be the standard homomorphism 
of ~3,~ onto the group of permutations of the set {1, . . . ,  n}. In this paper the author calculates, 
using the Reidemeister-Schreier method, a presentation for the subgroups ~,~,p of ~3n whose 
image ~,(~3n,p) in S,~ preserves a partition P of the set {1,. . .  ,n}. @ 1997 Elsevier Science 
B.V. 
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O. Introduct ion 
Let ~n be Artin's braid group on n strings defined as follows: 
: (c \ a/s,,), 
where A = {(z~, . . . , z~)  C C ~ I ~ 1 ~< i < j ~< n: z~ = z j}  is the big diagonal in C '~ 
and $,, is the group of permutations of the set An ~ {1 ,2 , . . . ,  n}. It is well known that 
~3, admits the standard presentation: 
~i,~ = (cr l , . . .  , cr~_ I I crio-j --: crjoi V 1 <~ i < j + 1 <~ n, 
oicri4_lO i = ai4-10"iO'i+l V 1 <~ i < n - 1). 
Let P be a partition of the set A~, and denote by S,~,p the subgroup of S,~ given by 
those permutations that fix the partition P ,  
W,,,p = C n \ A /S~,p  and ~3~,p = 7rl (W, np). 
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If Qn : B5, + S, is the (well defined) epimorphism that takes the generator gi to the 
transposition ri = (i, i + l), then %&p equals @;I (S,,p). 
The aim of this paper is to find an explicit presentation for !Bn,p. 
We will first consider the simple case in which the partition P is of the form P = 
WY. , n - k}, {n - k + 1, . . . , n}} with 1 < k < n. We find a presentation of !&.p 
in three steps: for k = 1 in Proposition 1, for k = 2 in Proposition 2 and for an arbitrary 
k in Theorem 3. 
The main result is stated in Theorem 4 in which a presentation of !23,,p is found when 
P consists of m subsets, P = lJZm_, Pi where Pi = (hi-1 + 1, hi_, + 2,. . . , hi} with 
0 = ho < hl < ‘.* < h, = n. 
Then, by a trivial argument we can deduce the general case of an arbitrary P by 
transforming by a suitable inner automorphism of !Bjn the presentation found in this 
theorem. 
All proofs make use of induction and of the Reidemeister-Schreier method (which 
allows one to compute presentations of subgroups provided that a suitable set of repre- 
sentatives for left cosets is known). 
Finally, let us note that if P consists of n subsets each containing a single element, 
than S,,p = Id and !B3,,p = P, = ker(@,) is the pure braid group on R strings. Hence, 
considering this particular case we obtain a presentation of P,. 
These subgroups come out in the study of the fundamental group of generic complex 
polynomials of fixed degree n+ 1 whose critical points have a fixed multiplicity. Actually, 
if there are ni critical points of multiplicity ki for i = 1, . . , k with c,“=, niki = n, then 
a subgroup of %&,p is a direct factor of the fundamental group, where m = c,“=, Q 
and P is a partition of A, given by k subsets Pi of cardinality ni. 
1. The first case 
Let 1 < k < n/2 be an integer. We shall begin with those braids whose permutations 
fixthesets {l,... ,n-k}and{n-k+l,..., n}.Let: 
23 n,k = {PE% j@n(b)({L,n-k}) ={l,...,n-k)}. 
Clearly %&1, is a subgroup of %& and !&$ 2 %,+-k, where S denotes group isomor- 
phism. 
We observe that, given a braid 6 E !& and its permutation r = Qn(6). the left 
coset of 6 mod 9323,,~ is completely characterized by the indices h E { 1, . . . , n - k} such 
that T(h) E {n - k + 1,. . . , n} and by the indices j E {n - k + 1,. . . , n} such that 
r(j) E { 1, . . . , n - k}. Finally we define: 
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The case k = 1 is already known (see [8]): applying the Reidemeister-Schreier  method 
(see [11]) to the set of representatives for the left cosets {M/'~ I 1 ~< i ~ n},  we find that 
~,,~, is generated by: 
-1  2 crl ,<rz, . . . ,cy~t-2,  a~ ~=cr  ~ l . . .a~+lcr i~r ,+ l . . . c% t, for 1 ~ i~</~-  1, 
and is defined by the relations: 
cricrj = criers, I i - J l  ~< 2, (1.1) 
oicr~+lai = ai+lcricri+l, for 1 E i < n -- 2, (1.2) 
cria'] = a~'cri, for i ¢ j - 1, j ,  (1.3) 
-1 ,~ a ~ i <~ n-  2, (1.4) cri ai~ri  =: i+l ,  
--I n = art ana  n - I  
°'i a i+lcr i  i+l  i i+l  (1.5) 
We observe that this presentation can be reduced. 
Indeed, transforming the two members of Eq. (1.5) with i <~ n - 3 by ~r~la~+l I we 
have: 
- I  - I  --I n -1  -1cr~21an+ltT i+lGiCyi+ I O" i 0"i+10" i a i+ lO iO i+ lO i = O'i+lO" i
--l --I 
= O'i+lO" i a~z+2~icri+l 
--1 n 
= 0"i+ 1 a i+20 i+ l  
(T,~IO.i+II n ~'r n --1 O.~l ;'~ --I rt a~+, - lo . i  a~÷la  i a i+  1 oi4-1cri = a i+2~r i+ la  i ~ i+ l  
= a rt o ' -  I rt n - -  I 
i+2 i ai  ° ia i+2 
n n n -- 1 
= a i+2a i+ 1 a i+2 • 
This shows that relation (1.5) with i = # - 1 may be deduced from the same relation 
with i = # and from (1.2)- (1.4) ,  so we can cancel all relations (1.5) except the one with 
i = n - 2, which gives: 
- i  n n n rt -1 (1.6) 
O'n-2an- - l f fn -2  ~- an - lan -2an  1 
Moreover,  as (1.4) takes the form a~ = aia~_,~r~ 1, we can delete all the a~ ~ with i ~< n-2  
from the set of generators and all relations (1.4), while we must rewrite (1.3) and (1.5) 
in terms of the generators a , , .  , a~-2 ,  a,~_~. 
We can then write: 
a i~_o .~ l l  o.i-+11 o.2 o.i+ 1 .0 .n_  1 O.iCrrT11 - -12  - I  n . . .  = _ . . .O - i+20- /+10-+ 2 . . .O -n_ lO-  i 
= gr i . . ,  on_2a~Zz_  iO'712 ' ' -  0"~7 1 , 
where  art_in = O.n_l.2 On substituting this expression in relation (1.6) we get: 
o '~/2a~_  10n_  2 = an_ l  O 'n -2a~ - , ° '~  1-2a~ - 1-- 1 
or  
n n = O 'n_2ar~_ lO 'n_aar ,~_  1 (1 .7)  an, -  I O 'n -2an-  1 ¢Yn-2  
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As far as the relations (1.4) are concerned, it is easy to verify that the ones with 
j < n - 1 (rewritten in terms of the remaining enerators) are a consequence of (1.2), 
(1.3) and the following: 
n n 
o ' ian_  1 = an_ lO ' i  (1.8) 
with i < n - 2. Indeed, if i > j :  
f~  - - |  - -  
~ia2  = o ic r j  • • • o i_1  cr i • • • an_ lO 'n_2  • • " O'j I 
n -1  . -1  
=O' j  " 'O ' iGr i _ lGr i ' ' ' an_ lO 'n_2  " ' '~T j  
=cr j  . .O ' i _ lO ' iO ' i _  1 . . .an  10-n--12...0"3.-- 1 
: - .  an_, g  ' '  " " "  o ; '  
= ~j  . .  an_ l~rn-1_2 . . .  ~r~- Ic r / - I lO . i . . .  f i l l  
=oj  ' ' an_ lCTn_  2 ' ' .  c7 i
while the case < j - 1 is obvious. 
Finally, for ~3,,,1 we obtain: 
Proposition 1. ~3n,i admits a presentation 
(b l , . . . ,bn - l [  b ib j=b jb i ,  V1 ~<i<j+ l  ~<n-1 ,  
bibi+lbi = bi+jbibi+l, V 1 <~ i < n - 2, 
bn-2bn-1 bn-2bn- I  = b,,_ l bn-2bn- lbn-2) ,  
where bi ai fo r  1 <. i <. n 2 and b,~_, 2 - -  = O'n_  1 . 
Now let us see the case k = 2. A Schreier set of representatives for left cosets is given 
by the 
M~ -1 ,M)  ~ with 1 ~ j~<n-2 ,  M~,~ l'n with 1 ~<h<j~<n-2 .  
Let us apply the Reidemeister-Schreier method, writing 5 for the chosen representative 
of the left coset of 3 mod Q3n,2. The generators are: 
(~) - ' c r iM  2, (1.9) 
(a iM~- ' ) - ta iM;  ~-1 , (1.10) 
(a iMh, ] l 'n ) - l c r iMh, ;  l'n (1.11) 
for all choices of i, h and j. 
We observe that if we let j = n - 1 in (1.11), then (1.9) is a particular case of (1.11). 
Moreover, we can identify Q3n-l,1 with the subgroup of ~3n,2 obtained by considering 
only the first n -  1 strings, and so from (1.10), with i < n -  1, we get, in a way analogous 
to the case k = 1, the generators: 
ai with 1 ~<i<n-3 ,  aT- l  with 1 ~<i<n-2 ,  
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while if i = n - 1 we obtain 1. 
The generators added from (1.11) are: 
i = h < j - 1: 
because Crh . ‘ ‘lj--2 commutes with Oj, . . . , on-~, moreover, 
then we have: 
and so: 
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( , :~_ j ,n~- I  Mn_l , ,~ ,~-1 n o-j o- j+lo-:- j_  I o-j+lajl%.+2 lwj+~ 2Vlh j+l) ~rj h,j =(M~+2Mj+I) -1 - - ' - - I  2 g r / '  , .n - - l , *n  
= (a?+21M~I  ) -1  o ' j+ l  o ' f  1 o-2 1 o-j c r~ l  i M?+-21Mjn+l  
= ~._l (My- ' ) -~@l  M)'- '~g_' l
n--1 -1  
O'n_ la j _  10"n_ 1 , 
(Mh, y l 'n ) - l f f iMf ,  y l 'n=~i_2  for j < i ~< n- -  1. 
Summing up, the generators of ~3n,2 are: 
ai, i= l , . . . ,n -3 ,  n -1 ;  
n r . .n - l \ - I  2 . . . .  1 =f fn_ lb j~rn l l  'bj = a j  = [.!Vlj+ 1 ) f f jW l j+ l  , Cj j<~n-2 .  
Let us now see the relations that we obtain by transforming those of ~3n by the 
representatives of the left cosets. 
With a few easy steps, transforming by M,~-_I = 1 we get from the c r : j  = ajo'i with 
i< j - l :  
O'iO" j = O'jGi, i < j -- 1, j # n -- 2; 
f f ibn-2 = bn-2CYi, i < n - 3, 
while from the f f i c r i+  1 ff i  = o ' i+1 c r ia i+ l  we  get: 
(7iO'i+ 1 O" i ~ 0"i+ 1CviO'i+ l
~rn_3bn_2bn_  3 = bn_ 2bn_ 3Crn_ 3, 
bn-2Cn-2 f fn -  1 = c rn -  I bn -2en-2 ,  
where we used the fol lowing: 
--1 AA 'n - I£ - I  
O'n-2  = ~'*n- -2  %z-2~ 
and, if e = :k 1, 
i < k -  1: ear -n - -1  . * -n - - I  ¢ Cr i W1 k ~ IVI k O" i , 
M n-1 = M n- I  
O'k-] k k--1 ' 
k<i<n- l :  
i<n-3 ;  
i=n-3 ;  
i=n-2 ,  
--1 ~ ~-n-- 1 ~//-n-- 1 £-- 1 
~k M2-  l = M~Tl I bk, 
g ~ ar~t-- l ~ Arn--] 
O'i Wlk  ~- IVlk cri--I , 
= Mn- I ,  n 
° 'n - lM~ - l  k ,n -1  ' 
~ ~-n-- l ,n  --1 
O'n-l_l~lff - I  =_ JV lk,n_ l Cn-- 2" 
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In the same way, for the M "-1''~ h,k  , we have: 
/<h- l :  
jCh+l :  
h<i<j - l :  
jCh+l"  
jCn - l :  
~j_lJ~ITh, 3 l .n  ~[n - l ,n  , : ~ ~lh_l, j
cr-I Mn- | ,n  Mfn- I j ' zh - I  
j - I  h,j = ~'~h-l,j ~h 1, 
~rn-- [ ,7"1 rt Ar~-- 1,7~ 
(ThlVlh,h4_ 1 ~- IVlh,h+ I (Yn- l~ 
o.hl  ] l / fn - l ,n  . .n - l ,n  I 
~'~h,h+l = JVlh.h+l O'n- I '  
.~n-l,r~ : Mn- l ,n r  
O" h dVl h,j lh  + 1 ,j Oh 
Mn-  I,n ~[n -  l,r~ 
~rhJ!Z h,j = lh+l , j  , 
o .eMn- l ,n  Mn- l ,n  e 
i h,j  = 'lh,j Cri ' 
Aln - l ,n  = M n -  I,n 
o-j _ 1 h,j h,j - I ' 
O.--I ~[n 1,n ~,n-- l ,n --1 
j--1 h,j = ~lh,j-I Cj-2, 
O'j2glh, j ~- A lh , j+  I C j -1 ,  
af' M n- ' ' '~  = M '~- '  .... h,j h , j+l  
A/f n - -  1,n n -  
O 'n_ l~. .h ,n_  1 = M h [Cn--2~ 
m n l,n : M n - I  
°~'-1 h,n-I h ,  
j< i :  c reMn- l ,n  . ln - - l ,n  --1 i h,j : A h,j 0"i--2" 
With these formulas let us see the relations: 
M h , i< j -  1. 
I f i<h-  1: 
j < h - 1: cri~rj = c~jai, 
j = h -  1: cribj_l = bd_l¢i, 
j = h < n -  2: cri = ~ri, 
j = h = n - 2: bn-2O' i  = o ' ibn -2 ,  
h < j < n -  1: ~i~j = aj~r~, 
j = n - 1: O' iCn_  2 = Cn_20"i. 
129 
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Ifi=h-1: 
jfn-I: bh-IOj-l = CJ--lb-I, 
j=n-1: bh- 1 en-2 = C,-zbh--l 
Ifi=h: 
jfn-1: CT-1 = aj-1) 
j=n-1: c,-2 = c,-2. 
If i 2 h: 
jfn-1: ahaj-1 = Uj-lgh, 
j = n, - 1: (T,-]C,_2 = c,_2c7-_l. 
Now, for the relations of type (~~-‘)-‘aiai+~ai~,-:,a,‘a,-,l, Mz-‘, 
i<h-2: gioi+1gi = ~iflfli~ifl, 
i=h-2: Uh-zbh-lbh--2 = bh--lb&Ph-2, 
i=h-1: bh-iah- = W-lbh, 
i=h#n-2: ffh = ffh., 
i=h=n-2: cn--l bn-2 = G-2on--1, 
h<i<n-2: Oi_]OilT-] = DiPi-lOi, 
i=n-2: ,Tn_3C,_2C,-3 = C,-2&-3gn-3. 











uiui+1 ui = gi+l gigi+1, 
uh-2bh-jbh-2 = b-lbh-2gh-2, 
bh-Iah- = W-l&r 
bh--1’&ldn--l = Oh--lbh-ICh-I, 
oh+1 = oh+1 > 
on-~bt = Chgn-I, 
ch = flh, 
cT__lcTic7_~ = lTiO&_lGi, 
Uj-3Cj-2Cj-3 = Cj-2Cj_3Uj-3, 
Cj-2Uj_2 = Uj-2Cj-1 7 
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h<i=j<n-2: U]_I = aj-I, 
i > j: U&2U~;-[CT-2 = U,_[Ui-2(T,-I. 
Finally, we examine the relations of type (~~~,;‘~~“)-‘oa~~oi’ai’M~,;l’lL, i < j - 1. 
Ifi<h- 1: 
j<h-I: c7icTJ = ajoi. 
j = h, - 1: azb-I = bh-loi. 
j=h,:l#h+l: CTi = CYz, 
I=h+l: uion-I = ~Tr-l~tr 
h<j<l-1: UiOj_] = o]_lai, 
j=l-l#h,: fJiCI-_2 = Cl_yYi, 
j = 1: 0, = 02, 
j > 1: oicJ_7 = Dj_?(Ji. 
Ifi=h-1: 
h<j<l-I: bta-la,-l = a,-lb-l, 
j = l- 1 (1 # h-t 1): bh-,c,-2 = ~[_~b~_,. 
j zx 1: bh-1 = bh-1, 
j > 1: bh-,C+ = oj_2bh_, 
If 1: = h: 
j<Z-1: l7j = aj, 
j=l-1: Cl-2 = Cl_2, 
j = 1: 1 = 1, 
j>l:l#h+l: Oj-1 = crj-2: 
l-hi-l: cTn_ 1 ffj-2 = u3-_?u7L_ 1. 
Ifh<i<l-1: 
j<l-1: Ui-lCJ-l 2~ Cj__LOL-[, 
j=l-I: CT_lCl_2 = q-55_\, 
j = I: ai-1 = ci-1, 
j > 1: Uicr_l = c7_[cTi. 
Ifi=l-1 (l#h+l): 
C[_yY_? = iTj-_2C~_2. 
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I f /=  l: 
O'j_ 2 : 0"3'_ 2. 
I f /  > l: 
O' i_20" j_  2 ~--- O'j_20"i_ 2. 
Summing up, once the trivial relations are deleted, we obtain: 
Cri ff j = O'j O'i, i < j - 1, j C n -  2, 
O'i(Yi+lO" i ~- oi+lCriffi+l~ i < n - 3, 
ribj < j -- n or j < < n -- 2, bias, i 1 <~ 3 i I 
cric j ~- Cj(7i, 
bio'i = ff ibi+l,  i < 2, 
n 




O'i - lb ibi - I  = b ib i - lC r i - l '  i ~< - 2, (1.15) 
n 
o-i_lCiCi_ 1 z CiCi_l(Yi_l~ 
bicj = cjbi ,  i < j ~< n - 2, (1.16) 
bic iCrn_ l  = (7n_ lb iC i ,  i <<. n - 2, (1.17) 
Crn-lb~ = cicr,~_j, i ~< n - 2. (1.18) 
Let us see how we can reduce this presentation. From (1.18) we get 
Ci = f fn- lb i (Tnl_ l ,  (1.19) 
so we can eliminate the ci from the set of generators. 
We observe that, on substituting (1.19) in the second equations of (1.13)-(1.15), we 
get the first equation, while (1.17) becomes 
bigrn_lbi = O-n_lbi~n_lbiO-nl  , 
or, equivalently, 
b ian-  I bio'~- l = crT~-1 b~on- jbi, (1.20) 
and (1.16) becomes 
biffn_lbjVrn-l_l = f fn_ lb j f f  n l  lbi . (1.21) 
Relations (1.18) are deleted. 
As we have seen in the previous case, we can delete (1.13)-(1.15) with j < n - 2, if 
we take as generators ~r l , . . . ,  Crn-3, b,~ 2 = cr2~_2, ~r,,-l. In this way we retain (1.12) 
and 
cr ibn_  2 = bn_2Er i with i < n - 2, 
Crn_ 3bn_ zO'n_ 3bn_ 20"~ t3 = bn_ 20-n_ 3bn_ 2 , 
(1.22) 
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or 
(rn_3bn_2cr n 3bn_2 : b,~_2crn-3b~,-2a~,-3. (1.23) 
Then it is easy to show that (1.20) becomes 
b,~_2cr,_ ib,~_2cr,~- l = or,_ I b~,_2a,~-1 b~_ 2. (1.24) 
If we write Ri , j  for the generic relation in (1.21), then R i l,j and Ri , j - i  (i ¢ j - 1) 
may be deduced from Rid .  Indeed: 
- '  - '  c~ b ja~l  , = c~i - lb ian - ,by£ l - la i - -  ', b i _~- lby ,_ j  =~i  lb i° ' i - I  n--I 
= cr i_ ~Tn_lbjf fg 1_ ibi~7~_ll = f f . _ lb j f fg l _ lCrn - lb ia ; l  l 
= on_ lb jo-~l_ lb i_ l  
and, i f i< j -  l, 
cr I O.y_lbio-n_lbjcrn I lO-j~ I b ian_ lb j _ lan l _ l  =b ic rn_ l~ j - lb j  j_ l f fn l -1 = _ - 
I - - I  - - I  --1 
= ~j_ l~n_ lb jo '~_ lb io ' j _  1 = ~Tr~_lo' j_ lbjo' j_ lcrn_lbi  
= cT,~_ Ib¢ _ 1 crnl~ 1 h i .  
So all the relations Ri , j  follow from the R,~-3,,~-2: 
-1 - I  
O'n 3bn-2crn l3° 'n - lbn -2° '211  = ° 'n - lbn  20"n-I O' ' -3bn-20"n-3" (1.25) 
In fact, Ri ,n-2 with i < n - 3 follows from Rn-3.n-2, and Ri,j with i < j < n - 2 
follows from the Ri,n-2. 
So for ~3~,,2 we have the following: 
Proposition 2. ~]~n,2 admits a presentat ion 
(b l , . . . ,b , ,~- i  I bibj = bjb~, i < j - 1, 
bibi+lbi = bi+lbibi+l ,  i < n - 3, 
bibi+lbibi+l = b,i+lbibi+lbi, i = n - 2, n - 3, 
bn-3b, -2b~ l_3bn - I bn -2b~l l  = b, , - jbn_2b~J_ lbn-3 bn-2bnl_3) 
where bi = ~ri i f  l <. i <<. n 3 or i n 1, andbn-2  2 _ = - -  = O 'n_  2 .  
From this result we can prove: 
Theorem 3. I f  k >1 2, ~n,k  is generated by the symbols  bi = c% 1 <~ i <~ n-  1, 
2 with def ining relations." i 7~ n -  k and b ._  k = c~_  A: 
bibj = bibs, i < j - 1, 
bibi+lbi = b~+lbibi+l, i < n -  k -1 ,  i > n -  k, 
b~, -k - lb ,~-kbn-k - lbn -k  = bn-kbn-k -~bn-kbn-k -~,  
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b,~-kbn-k+lbn-kbn-k+l = b~-k+lbn-kbn-k+rbn-k ,  
b b ~- '  ~ ~ ~-I n--k--I n -kun_  k_ I Un-k+lUn-kUn-k+l = bn-k+lbn-kb~l-k+lbn-k - ,b~-kb,, l-k-,. 
Proof. We proceed by induction on k. As inductive hypothesis we choose the following: 
If 3 < m ~< n and 2 < h < k, ~m,h is generated by 
cri, 1 <<. i <~ m-1 ,  i ~= m-  h, 
C~ CrS--I . .0 .  h_c lO.~l  h -1  2 . . . .  cr t+lOtO't__  1 • . . ~Ym_hCrmlh+l  • . . O's_ I 
t<~m-h,  s>>.m-h+l ,  
with defining relations: 
o ic  i = crFri, 
O'iCri+ 1 O* i ~ O'i+ 10"iCri+ 1 
~TiC ~ = C ;o ' i ,  
c:c  = c c:, 
c: , , . ,  : 
, = 
o -sc ;c :  +' = c ;c :+ '  O-s, 
/< j - l ,  
i>m-hor i+ l  <m-h ,  
i<t -1 ,  o r t< i<s- l ,  o rs<i ,  
q > s and r > t, 
t<m-h ,  
m-h<s<m-1,  
l <t<~m-h,  
m-h<s<<.m-1 ,  
and this presentation may be reduced to the desired one of ~3,~,h. We have already seen 
the case k = 2, so we suppose k ~> 3. Moreover, we note that for n ~< 5 all the cases are 
known, so we suppose n ~> 6. A Schreier set for the left cosets of ~3,~,k in ~3~ is given 
by: 
i l , . . . , i t  {1, M~ ..... j , [ l< . r<.n -k ,  l< . j l< . . .< jT<.n - -k<i ,< . . .< i~<.n} .  
We observe that if i~ ¢ n we get the representatives of left cosets of ~3n-,,k-~ in 
~3n-i = (c l , . . . ,on_2}  and if jl ¢; 1 we get the representatives of left cosets of 
~3n-l,k in ~3~_1 = (c2, . . . ,  o~_1}; and so, by the inductive hypothesis, applying the 
Reidemeister-Schreier method to these elements we get all the generators except C~ and 
the desired relations except hose which simultaneously involve al and ~r~_ 1- 
Let us see the generators of type: 
. . . . .  j .  . . . . .  j . ,  
O'i JVl" I " ) O'i'Wl" 1 . , 2 < i < n - 1, 31 = ,...,J~- .~1: ,..',3," 
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.sl < i < s/+1 - 1: gi+T-I, 
i = 5 - 1, j,-1 # jl - 1: (M;,‘.?$ I,,,., J’My;;; I,,,,, & = 1, 
i = jl: jr+, = j, + 1: on-lc-tl, 
jr+1 # jr + 1: (M?I:;;L; ,...., j..)-‘%Wl,::;j: = c;;Yz‘, 
i = 5.1 - 1: Sl - 1 # q-1: CSl+r-l ?I-lc-r+r, 
S[ - 1 = St-, : gnn-k-r+- I, 
i = Sl, SI + 1 # s1+1: 1. 
If i = n - k: 
j, < n - k < sj - 1: 
j, < n - k = SI - 1: on-k-r> 
jr=n-k<sl - 1: un-k+r, 
jr=n-_=sl-1: 
After observing that 
l<T61c, l<l<r. l<jl<n-k-r+l, 
,n-k+l<sa<n-r+l, 
we note that only a single generator is added, namely CY_, that, with computations 
analogous to the case k = 2, can be expressed in the desired generators. So the inductive 
proposition is completed as far as the generators are concerned. 
For the relations, only those obtained by transforming o,ora;‘c~;’ by all the rep- 
resentatives of the cosets and those given by transforming all the relations of !?3n by 
M~,‘,‘,;‘,l~~;,~m are left. 
After a long and boring calculation we note that the new relations are those provided 
by the inductive proposition that involve both on and CTI, thinking the Cj as words in 
Ul,. . . ,0,-k-l, 0.:-k, fin-k+l ,‘.‘, gn-I. 
Finally, it is easy to reduce this presentation to the desired one in the same way as in 
the case k = 2. q 
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Fig. 1. A~,j. 
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ajo'i for j>_i+l 
Fig. 2. Relations in ~.  
2. The general case 
Given the indices 1 ~< h~ < /22 < " "  < tim = n we construct he partition P of 
{1, . . .  ,n}, P = uim=l Pi with Pi = {hi-1 + 1, . . .  ,h i},  where h0 -- 0. We want to find 
a presentation of the subgroup fl3n,p C fl3n of those braids whose permutation fixes the 
sets Pi. We observe that if m --- 2 we have fl3n,e = fl3nm-h~. 
If we consider the partition P '  = [_Jim__~] Pi ' so that P( = P1 U/92, P~ = Pi+] if 
2 ~< i ~< m - 1, then obviously ~Bn,p _C ~3n,p, and a Schreier set for left cosets of ~3~,v 
il ,...,it infl3~,p, is given by the braidsM~, ..... j,. of the casem=2wi th  1 ~<3'1 < ' "< j~ ~< 
hi < i l  < . . .< i t  ~<h2. 
For 1 ~< i < j ~< n let Ai, j  = crj- lCrj-2"'" c r~+la~(a j - la j -2""  ai+l) -1 • 
Applying the Reidemeister-Schreier method we can prove the following. 
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Theorem 4. ~,,,p is generated by: 
~7i, /¢h~,  1 <~t <m,  Ah~,h~+l, 1 ~<i<j  <m.  
and is defined by the relations: 
cricrj = ~Tjc% li - j] >~ 2, (2.1) 
oioi+lOi ~ O'i+lO'iO'i, hj < i < hj+l - 2, (2.2) 
Ah~,hi+lOl~ = ~kAhi,hj+l if k ¢ h,i - 1, hj + 1, (2.3) 
Ah,~,h3+lAhk,h,,,+l = Ah~:,h,,~+l Ah~,hj+l, (2.4) 
if hj < h~: or if hi < hk < h,,~ < hj, 
Ah~,hj+lO'h.j+lAh~,hj+lO'hj+l : ~rhj+lAh~,hj+lCfhj+lAhi,hj+ 1 (2.5) 
if hj + 1 7£ hj+l, 
Ah~,hj + 10h,i -- I Ah ,  hj + l ~h~ - 1 : O'hi - 1Ah~,hj +10"h~ - 1At~,hj + 1 (2.6) 
if hi - 1 ¢ h.~-i, 
(Yh,- 1Ahi,hj + I ~Th-~l_ 1Crhj +1Ahi ,hj + I ffh]+ 1 
--1 O" I (2.7) ~- Ohj+lAhi,hj+lCrhj+l hi IAh~,hy+lCrh~-I 
if hi + 1 ¢ hj+l and iJ" hi - 1 ¢ h.i~l, 
ah~_lAh~,hj+lcrhl iAhi,h~.+l = Ah~,h~+lCrhi_lAhi,hj+lahl 1 (2.8) 
if hi < hk and if h i -1  7 ~ h,i_l, 
Ah~,hj +l~hj +lAh~,hj+lohjl+l ~ Crh4 +l Ah~,hj +lcrhl+lAh~,hk +l (2.9) 
if h~ < hk and if hi + 1 ¢; hj+l,  
Ah,,hj Ah~,hk +lAh.~,hk +l = Ahl,h~+lAhj.h~ +lAhi,tU, (2.10) 
Ah~ ,hj Ah~ ,h~+l Ah~ ,hk+l = Ah~ ,~,,~+1Ah~ . j Ah.,,h~.+l, (2.1 l) 
A -1 Ah i ,h jAh4 ,h~+lAh~l ,  h jOh.~+l  h~,h~+lOh j+ l  
= O'hj+l Ah~ ,hj +10"h]+ 1Ah~ ,h4 Ah~ ,hj+l Ah~lhj (2.12) 
if hi < h~ and if hi + 1 ¢ hy+l, 
Ah~,h~Ah,,ha +lAhl, h. Ahj,h~+l = Ahj,ht+l Ah~,h~ Ahi,h~ +lAhilhj (2.13) 
if hj <~ h~ < ht, where the symbols Ahi,h3 that appear in the last four equations, 
whenever they are not generators (i.e., if h j¢  hj_~ + 1), must be replaced by their 
expression in the cri and the Ahi,hj+l ; 
Abe,h3  = ~h3 1 "" "Crhj ,+ lAh i ,h i _ ,+ l (O 'h¢- l ' "  "O'hj ,+1) -I. 
Proof. Suppose, by induction on rn, that the presentation of ~,p, is known. 
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A set of generators of ~3,,,p is given by the braids: 
il,...,ir --1 ~aril,...,i~ (aiM;, ..... j,.) aiiv~j, ..... j~, i ¢ ht, 2 <~ t < m, (2.14) 
(Ah~ hj+l il,...,i~ -1A il,...,i, , M~,,...,j,.) h~,hj+lMj, ..... j~, 2 ~< i < j < m. (2.15) 
We observe that, if i < h2, the calculation for (2.14) is analogous to the one for ~3h:,h2-h,, 
SO we obtain the generators ai with i < h2, i ¢ hi and o'~ = Ah,,h,+l, while if i > h2 
il ,...,it we get ~r~, because ai and M~,,...,j~ commute. 
From (2.15) we get, by commutation, Ah,,hj+l i f /  ~> 3 or i f i  ----- 2 and i r¢  h2, while 
if i = 2 and ir = h2 we have: 
(M;::.':.':h~)-lAh2,hj+,M;,~:...':h~ = Ah,,h,+,, V2 ~< j < m. 
Let us now pass to the relations, proving the inductive step first. 
We recall that we get the relations of ~3n,p from those of ~3n,p, by transforming by 
il ,-..,it the representatives of the cosets Mj~,...,j,. and expressing the result in the new generators. 
Again, the relations that involve braids with indices larger than h2 are unchanged because 
of commutation, so we examine the other cases. 
We observe that from (2.1) and (2.2) of fBn,p, with indices smaller than h2, as we 
have seen for m = 2, we get (2.1)-(2.3), (2.5)-(2.7) with indices smaller than h2. 
Now, from (2.1) with i < h2 and j > hz we get: 
ffiO'j = O'jO'i, i 7 £ hi,  j > h2, Ahl,h,+lO'j -~ ~rjAhl,h,+l, j > h2, 
completing the set of relations of ~3n,p of type (2.1). 
Then we observe that relations of ~3,~,p, of type (2.2) involve indices smaller than 
h2 or indices larger than h2, so we have already treated them and we have obtained all 
relations (2.2) for ~]~n,P. 
From (2.3) if hi > h2 and k < hz we have: 
akAh~,hj+l : Ah~,hj+lffk, k ~ hi, (2.16) 
C~Ah~,hj+l = C:Ah~,h~+l, s <. h~, h~ < t < h2, 
that for (2.16) reduce to 
AhL,h~+lAh~,hj+l ~ Ah~,h3+lAh~,M+l ~ 
while if hi = h2 we have the cases: 
k > h2: ¢YkAh2,hj+l : Ah2,hj+lffk~ 
~7kdhl,hj+l -~- ghl,hj+l~k~ 
k < h2: O'lAh2,hj+ l : Ah2,hj+lO'l, 1 ~ hi, 
Ah~,hj+lAhz,hj+l = Ah2,hj+IAM,M+I,  
~71dh,,hj+l = Ah~,h~+lffl, l 7 ~ hi - l ,  h i ,  h! + 1, 
Aht,hj+l~Yh~_lAh,,h,+l~yhl_l : (Th~_lAh~,M+l(r~l_lAM,hj+l, 
that complete relations of type (2.3). 
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From (2.4), if hi = h2, we get: 
Ah2,hj+lAh~,h,~+l ~ Ah~.,h~,~+~A~,,h.~+~, 
Ah,,hj+lAh~,h,,,+l = Ah~:,h,,,+~A~,,h~+~ 
with h2 < hk < hm < hj or hj < hk, so we have all relations of type (2.4), while from 
(2.5) if hi = h:, we get: 
Ah2,h j+l~j+l  Ah2,hj+laj+L = Oj+l  Ah2,hj+laj+L Ah2,hj+l,  
Ah, ,~j+laj+~ Ah, ,h j+ lo j+ l  : Oj+l  Ah, ,h3-t-I O'j+ 1Ah, ,hj+~, 
from which follow the relations of ~3~,p of type (2.5). Let us now examine all the 
possible cases tbr relations of type (2.6) with h~ = h2: 
dh2, h j  ~- IO'h2 -- I Ahz, hj + 1 ~7h2 - 1 ~-  O 'h2  - 1 Ah~, hj + i ahz- i Ahz,h~ + 1, 
mhl,hj+lO'hl Idh~.hj+lOh~-I  ~- O'hl_lmh~,h~+lO'hl_ldhl,hj+l~ 
Ah2,h~+lAh~,h2Ah,,hs+l = Ah~,hj+lAh2,h3+lAh,,h2,~ 
Ah~,hj+l Ah~ ,h2Ah~ ,h j+l  ~- Ah, ,h~.Ah~ ,h~+l Ah2,hj+l.  
In this way we obtain all relations of ~n,P of type (2.6). 
From (2.7) with hi = h2 we get: 
--1 O..--I O'h'2-1Ah~'h.4+lO'h2-10"hj+lAh2,hj+l h j+ l  
O'h~+lAh2,hj+lCrhj+lO'h:_lAh2,hj+lO'h:_l.  ~ 
A - I  a - i  O'hl--I hl,hj+lO"hl_lO'hj+l-/-l-hl,hj+lO'h3+l 
- A - I  O'hj+lAhl,hj+lO'h.}+lO'ht_l hl,hj+lO'hl_l ; 
Ah, h~Ah~ ,hi +lAh~lh~ah~ +~Ah2,h~ +1 ~r- ' h j  ~- l 
= d -l °h: i+lAhz,hj+l°l~l+lAh~,h~Ah~,h4+ I h~,h~_~ 
-1 -1 
Ah2,hy+lOhg+ldh~,hj+lOhj+l  : Ohj+lmh~,hj+lOhj+ldhz,h3+l~ 
if h~ ~< hi, completing also the case of relations of type (2.7). 
Transforming (2.8) of ~,~,p, with h~ = h: we have: 
crh~_lAh,,h~+~crL~_~Ah~,h~+ 1 =- Ah~,h~+l~Th2_~Ah~,hj+~aLt_l, 
- A O'h~_lAh~,hj+lohl_ lAh~,h~+l ~ Ah~,h~+lO'h~_l h~,h3+lOh~_l , 
A~z,h~+~Ah,,h~+~ = Ah~,h~+~Ahz,h~+~, 
- I  -1 Ah~,h2Ah~,hj+iAh~,h Ah~,h~+~ = Ah2,h~+~Ah~,hzAh~,hj+lAh~,h:, 
if h~ <<. hj  ~ hk,  SO we have checked all relations of type (2.8) as stated in the inductive 
proposition. From (2.9) and from (2.12) with h~ = h2 we get: 
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Ah~,h3+lO.hj+l A -1 - I  h2,hj-+-lOhj+l ~ Ohj+lAhz,hj+lOhj+iAh~,h3+l,  
Ahk,h~+lO.hj +lAh ~ - !  -1 ,hj4_l(Thj+l ~ Ohj+lAh~,h~+l~hj+lmh~,hj+], 
Ah2,aj Ah2,hj + l ALl, hi cr 71 hj+lAhk,hj+lOhj+l 
= ahj +lAhk ,hi +1 ahjl+jAh2,h~ Ah2,hj +1 ALl, h3, 
- I  Ah, ,hj Ah, ,hj + l A h, l hj~rhj+lAhk,hj+lCrhj+l 
-1 ~-- O'h:/+ 1Ah~ ,hj+l O'hjl+ 1Ahj ,by Ah~ ,hj+l Ah~ ,h3, 
if h2 < hk, from which follow all relations of ~3n,p of type (2.9) and (2.12), while from 
(2.10) and (2.11) with hi : h2 we have: 
Ahz,hy Ah2,hk+l Ahj ,hk+l  : Ah2,hk+l Ahj ,hk+l  Ah2,hj, 
Ah~,hjAh~,hk+lAh3,hk+l : Ah~,hk+lAhj,hk+lAh~,hj, 
Ah2,hjAhz,hk+lAhj,hk+l ~ Ah2,h~+lmh~,h3Ahj,h~+l, 
Ah~ ,hj Ah~ ,h~ + ~ Ah~ ,hk+l  ~ Ah~ ,h~ + ~ Ah~ ,by Ahj ,h~+l ,  
that complete the inductive proposition for relations of type (2.10) and (2.11). 
Finally from (2.13) with hi = h2 we have: 
Aho hjAh~,h~ +lAh~a Ahj,hz+~ = Ah~,~z+lAh~,h~ Ah .hk +~A~2~hj 
A -~ Ah~,hj h,,h~+~Ah~,h A j,ht+i = Ah~,h~+~Ah,,hjAh I,h~+lAh~lh, 3
if hj ~ hk ~ hl, that gives all relations of type (2.13) that we were looking for. 
We observe that relations (2.3),(2.8)-(2.12) make sense only if m /> 3, while (2.13) 
makes sense only if m/> 4. 
From this and from the calculation developed for the inductive step, we can easily 
verify the base of induction. [] 
It is clear from the interpretation of ~,~ as group of homeomorphisms of the comple- 
ment of n distinct points {p l , . . . ,  Pn} = Qn in a disk that the enumeration of Qn is not 
an essential datum and may be chosen arbitrarily. For instance, if 
Q~ = {PJ,.. . ,Pk-I,Pk+J,Pk,Pk+2,... ,P~} 
! then we can go from ~3~ to ~3~ = (~r~l,..., o-~_1) by the inner automorphisms induced 
by ak or by o'~-l; that is, we get a new presentation of ~3n which has as generators 
at l , . . . ,  cr,~ - I  where cr i' = ~r~io'~ -E (with c = ±1) and as relations the usual ones 
rewritten in the a~. 
If we have a permutation ~- E S,~ and we define Q~ --- {p~-~,...,p~- } then choosing 
a braid/3 E ~3n such that ~n(/3) = r it is clear that via conjugation by/3 we get, as in 
the previous case, ~3~, a new presentation of ~3~. 
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Let P = Ui=l Pi be any partition of { 1, . . . ,  n} in which P~ contains h~ elements, We 
construct the partition 
/5= b~, whereP i= Zh j+ l ' ' ' "  hj , 
i=L j 1 j=l 
and arbitrary bijections fi : ~bi ~-~ p~ in such a way as to obtain a permutation r C &~. 
Let ~ E ~,  such that ¢n(/3) = r. 
It is now clear that transforming the presentation f ~n,.~ of Theorem 4 by/3 we find 
a presentation of the subgroup ~n,P C ~ given by those braids whose permutations 
fix the sets Pi. 
We observe that using the relations of the previous theorem in which only the Ai,j 
appear, we get a presentation of 79~ that in our inductive reasoning is obtained by 
considering the partitions 
eL : {hi}, 
&={{1, . . . ,n -2} ,{n-  1}, {n}}, 
P , ,={{1},  {2}, . . . ,{n}}:  
(A<j, lq i< j<~nl  
A,,jAz,,,, = A,,mA<.j, i < j < 1 < m or i < I < m < j, (2.17) 
Ai,oA,,lAj,1 = A<IAj,zA<j, i < j < l, (2.18) 
Ai,jA<zAjd = Aj,zA<jAi,,, i < j < l, (2.19) 
- I  A<jAi,IA<jAj,,~ = Aj,,~Ai,yAi,tAi-~ i < j < I < m) .  (2.20) 
Let us note that rewriting (2.18) in the form 
Aj,zA<jA~J = A[~A<jA<l, i < j < l, (2.21) 
and changing (2.19) and (2.20) in the form 
A,.IA~,,~A~] = (A<lA<t)-l AiaAi,~A<l, i < r < I. 
Ar ,A<zA~ -[ 1 --I --I --1 = (A~,rAi,~Ai,,,A<,) A<tA~,,,A<~A<rA<8, i < r < 1 < s, 
in fact, using (2.21): 
Ai.~A<IA,.,IA<z = A<zA~,zA<~A<t = A<iA<,.AidA,.l, 
l - I  1 --I Ai.~ Ai, ,. A<~ A,;,~. A<I A<r A<.~ A~,~ Ai,~ 
we obtain a set of 
U, = (A,.l I f  > l) 
so is the subgroup Ui = (Ai,l I I > i } for a fixed i. 
--1 - - I  - - I  - - I  = Ar,sAi, r Ar,sAi,rAi,kAi,,. A,.,,A<~A,.s 
--1 --I --1 -1  = A,.,sAi,,.A~ ~A.i,lA~ ~A~#A~,~A<~A,.,s 
= A~,~Ai,tA~-~ 
relations for 79n which shows that the subgroup of T',, 
is a normal free group with base {Aid [ l > l} (see [5]) and 
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